Texas Instruments
TI-1796

A 10-digit desktop display solar calculator—with an on-command battery backup.
TI-1796
This compact solar desktop has a battery you can call on when lights are low.

The TI-1796 gives you the convenience and economy of a solar calculator, but with a unique battery "backup" for extra low light levels.

Since you only use the battery under special conditions, you can expect extra long life. But when you need it, just flip a switch and keep on calculating.

The 10-digit tilt-top display is angled for comfortable viewing and to help reduce glare.

The TI-1796 performs standard addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. And, in all four functions, an automatic constant feature helps you do repetitive problems faster, without reentering numbers.

A percent key simplifies and speeds up percentage calculations—to help give you time to figure discounts or sales taxes before you buy.

There's a full-function, add-to or subtract-from memory—to help you remember numbers during long calculations.

The TI-1796—the calculator that doesn't have to go slow when the lights get low. And if you get one, neither will you.

Specifications
Display: 10-digit LCD tilt-top.
Size: 5 x 4.7 x 1 inches
Weight: 3 ounces
Power: Solar and battery

Special features:
• 10-digit mini-desktop with a double power choice: Solar cells and an on-command battery.
• A backup battery provides extra power for extra low light levels.
• Percent key shortens and simplifies percentage calculations such as discounts or sales taxes.
• Automatic constant lets you solve repetitive problems without reentering numbers.
• Full-function add-to/subtract-from memory.
• Tilt-top display for comfortable viewing angle.
  Helps reduce glare.
• Change-sign (+/-) key.

Limited Warranty
The TI-1796 calculator is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner's manual accompanying the TI-1796.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in the materials and specifications without notice.